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If recipes for the red lake pigments used in western European easel painting from the twelfth century or earlier until the end of the eighteenth century are examined, it is clear that, apart from the dyestuff, by far the most common ingredient was alum, generally potash alum, potassium aluminium sulphate, AlK(SO4)2·12H2O. The use of alum as a mordant in textile dyeing is well known; in the case of lake pigments, it was used as a reagent to form a substrate for the dyestuff, to make a pigment. The reaction between this and an alkali forms a type of hydrated alumina which precipitates together with the dyestuff, in solution with one or other of the reagents. The alkali was commonly lye prepared from wood ash, but it could equally well be made from lime, or varieties of calcium carbonate, such as chalk, marble dust, egg shells or cuttlefish bone could have been used. These last are more usually found in recipes for yellow lake pigments, but also occur in recipes for red or rose-pink lake pigments from brazilwood, Caesalpinia spp (note 1). 

The analysis of red lake pigments has lagged behind that of other pigments used in easel painting. For many years examination of the dyestuff component was generally unfeasible as the size of sample required for spectroscopic or chromatographic analysis was unacceptably large. As these methods became more sophisticated and the sample size could be reduced, examination of the dyestuff extracted from paint samples became possible following methods similar to those already used for textile dyestuff samples (note 2). Until recently, surprisingly little interest has been shown in examination of the substrate, in spite of the fact that it influences the colour, transparency and working properties of the pigment, as well as its permanence (note 3). It is usually assumed that in a painting dating from before the nineteenth century the substrate is hydrated alumina. Before suitable instrumental methods of analysis were available, only the presence of aluminium could be detected, paradoxically often by means of a microchemical test using a dyestuff such as morin or alizarin as reagents (note 4). The nature of the aluminium compound present could not be determined. 

The use of energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis in the scanning electron microscope (SEM–EDX) has made the examination of lake substrates much easier, but at the same time has shown that, while aluminium is indeed often the major component detected, the elemental composition of the pigment is more complicated than might be expected. Small, but significant, amounts of other elements, such as sulphur, phosphorus, silicon, magnesium, potassium and calcium, are often also present, and these are not due to interference from other pigments. In some paintings the red lake pigment particles contain relatively little aluminium and the major element detected by EDX is sulphur. The evidence of the recipes suggests that the presence of a significant proportion of calcium as well as aluminium might be expected in some brazilwood lakes, or in certain eighteenth-century cochineal pigments, since calcium-containing materials are listed as ingredients (note 5). The variation in the elements detected by EDX, and the presence of elements other than aluminium, may be explained by the way in which the pigment was made. The sources of the dyestuff, the alkali, the alum – even the recipe itself and the vessels used – all may affect the composition. 

In order to investigate how these factors affect the composition of the red lake pigment, an analysis was made of the dyestuffs and other raw materials used to make the pigments, and of a range of lake pigments made in the laboratory following historical recipes, as well as of lake pigments in samples taken from paintings during routine cataloguing work or conservation treatment. The methods used for investigation of inorganic constituents were SEM–EDX and Fourier transform infrared microscopy (FTIR) and spectroscopy. Highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was used to analyse the dyestuffs; the medium and other organic constituents of the paint samples were identified by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) and FTIR. In certain cases microchemical tests were used. Wherever possible, the paint samples chosen for analysis contained layers consisting only or mainly of red lake, to minimise interference from other pigments. Occasionally more than one red lake pigment was present in the sample, often in different layers and sometimes with different substrates. The results are summarised in Table 1 (see p. 86). 

The contribution made by natural dyestuffs 
In The Virgin and Child with a Pomegranate (NG 2906), from the workshop of Botticelli and painted around 1480–1500, an intense cherry-red lake pigment has been used in the Virgin’s red dress (plate 1). It contains the dyestuff extracted from the kermes insect, Kermes vermilio Planchon. In the EDX spectrum of the red lake, the largest peak is from aluminium (Al). The FTIR spectrum shows that the substrate is essentially hydrated alumina; it shows a feature at 600 cm-1 characteristic of Al–O lattice vibrations, and other bands (broad c.3400 and c.1650cm-1), from coordinated water (note 6). However, small peaks for sulphur (S), phosphorus (P), silicon (Si), calcium (Ca) and potassium (K) can also be seen in the EDX spectrum (fig. 1), and within the lake glaze are small regions containing less Al and rather more Ca, P and S, suggesting that small amounts of calcium phosphate and sulphate are present. 

As the Table shows, elements other than aluminium are frequently detected in lake pigments, even if only in small amounts. Although they could derive from the alkali or alum used, EDX analysis of the scale insects and plant material from which dyestuffs were extracted shows that they all contain these elements, in varying amounts. To explore the contribution of the dyestuff raw material to lake pigments, specimens of each dyestuff from several different sources, together with pigments prepared from them where available, were examined: kermes, Kermes vermilio Planchon (five sources); Polish and Armenian (or Ararat) cochineals, Porphyrophora polonica L. and P. hameli Brandt (one each); the Mexican cochineal insect, Dactylopius coccus Costa (six sources); lac, Kerria lacca Kerr, as sticklac, the form in which it was imported into Europe before the eighteenth century (three sources); and madder root, Rubia tinctorum L. (four sources). In the case of brazilwood, the evaporated aqueous extract from the Old World variety sappanwood, Caesalpinia sappan L., was examined as it was difficult to detect anything in the wood itself. 

A similar range of elements was detected in both the plant and insect specimens: S, P, Si, Ca and K, as seen in the painting from the workshop of Botticelli, and also chlorine (Cl), magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na) and copper (Cu). The presence of these elements is not surprising since all living things require a range of minerals to sustain life, usually in very small amounts. In the samples of madder root needle-shaped silicates of sodium, magnesium and aluminium could be observed, which probably derive from aluminosilicates in the soil and, in two specimens, calcium-containing crystals were found: madder will grow in calcium-rich soils and, indeed, it has been observed that the colour of textile dyeings obtained is redder if the plant has been grown on calcareous soils (note 7). Madder also prefers a moist soil, rich in organic matter, with a reasonable phosphorus content (note 8). 

The same elements were present in the scale insects, the most significant being P, S, K and Cl, followed by Mg. It is notable that a larger amount of these elements was detected in the New World cochineal insects, which are also the richest in dyestuff, containing at least 10% – and potentially as much as 19% – by weight (note 9). All the insects were markedly richer than the plant sources in phosphorus, an element involved in metabolic processes fundamental to the life of all animals. Scale insects feed on plant sap, the adults remaining attached, immobile, to the plant host and it may be that, like other phytophagous insects, they require a relatively large amount of potassium, but little sodium: in general very little sodium was detected. Other elements likely to be necessary for life include the magnesium and copper detected in all the insects; possibly also manganese and zinc, although these were not found (note 10). Mg was sometimes detected in combination with P (specimens of kermes and cochineal), or with Si (cochineal). Particles containing K and P (perhaps potassium phosphate) were frequently found. Ca was only detected in small amounts, sometimes (in the bodies of the cochineal and kermes insects) as discrete particles in combination with P (so presumably calcium phosphate) or occasionally S (presumably calcium sulphate). 

There was some difference between the relative quantity of elements detected within the dyestuffrich bodies of the insects, and in the waxy surface coating they secrete. In most soft scale insects this coating consists largely of waxy, lipid material, and may be quite substantial in those that are immobile in the adult stage of their life cycle: in the case of the lac insect it is very massive indeed and is the source of shellac resin (note 11). As it is secreted by the insect the coating is likely to include excess elements excreted in order to maintain the insect’s physiological equilibrium; in general EDX analysis of the white coatings showed higher levels of calcium salts and silicates than the bodies of the insects. It is also possible that elements could be introduced by surface treatments or spraying, or from the environment in which the animal lives. Armenian cochineal, which has a pronounced white waxy coating, spends its adult life just below the soil surface, attached to the roots of a grass growing in saline marshes; it is therefore no surprise to find sodium and chlorine in the coating. 

Examination of lakes prepared from the dyestuff raw materials discussed above showed that some of the elements detected in the insects are also present in the pigments. Hydrated alumina substrates prepared in a way that is analogous to the method used for the pigments, but without dyestuff, contained none of the additional elements with the exception of sulphur: this is discussed below. A reference lake made directly from kermes insects, following a seventeenth-century Italian recipe (note 12), was found to contain a significant amount of P (the peak height in the EDX spectrum is about one-third that of the principal, Al, peak), in addition to trace amounts of S, Ca, Mg and Cu. The only possible source of the phosphorus was the insect and these particular specimens were relatively phosphorus-rich. Apart from aluminium and sulphur (discussed below), the element most frequently detected in the laboratory lake pigments was phosphorus, most conspicuously in the lakes from insect sources. When the dyestuff is not obtained directly from the insect, the phosphorus is present at much lower levels. In a kermes lake prepared by extracting the colorant from silk according to a fifteenth-century Italian recipe, using potassium carbonate solution and precipitating with potash alum (note 13), only a little P, S, Si, Ca and Cu (the elements present in the insect source) were detected in addition to Al. Other elements detected in the insect, including K, Na, Mg and Cl, presumably remained in solution or were washed away and were thus not incorporated into either the dyed textile or the lake pigment derived from it. 

A very similar pattern of elements is quite often found in lake pigments from fifteenth- and sixteenth-century paintings, such as the Virgin and Child with a Pomegranate lake pigment described above, and a similar kermes lake in Francesco Bissolo’s Virgin and Child with Saints Michael and Veronica and Two Donors (NG 3083), dating from 1500–25 (plate 2). In a cross-section from Saint Veronica’s red cloak in the latter painting (plate 3), much aluminium was detected in the red lake particles, together with some S, K, Ca, P and Si. In addition, tiny particles of calcium phosphate (Ca, P) were identified within the cherry-red lake particles (figs 2 and 3). Similar particles were seen in the red lake glaze in the Botticelli workshop painting. It is, of course, possible that a little ground bone was added to the lake by design or by chance, but one would then expect the particles to be larger and more irregularly sized: these particles are extremely small. Also, in several of the dyestuff raw materials that were analysed, small particles of calcium phosphate were found, so it is likely that the calcium phosphate in the paint samples originates from the dyestuff source. 

Since the same series of elements was seen in all the raw dyestuffs, EDX analysis does not provide precise information on the origin of the dyestuff. However, where a lake pigment is particularly rich in phosphorus it is likely to contain an insect dyestuff. One such lake is that used in the uppermost glaze layer of the kneeling king’s red brocade cloak in Veronese’s Adoration of the Kings (NG 268), painted in 1573. The dyestuff in this case has been identified as perhaps having been extracted from Polish cochineal (note 14). A significant amount of phosphorous was also seen in several of the kermes red lake pigments in the paintings in the Table, for example that used for the Virgin’s dress in Marco Marziale’s Virgin and Child with Saints (NG 804, 1507), and in Matteo di Giovanni’s Saint Sebastian (NG 1461, probably 1480–95). 

Influence of the method of dyestuff extraction 
The low dyestuff content of the raw materials means that a large number of insects or mass of root or wood is required when making lake pigments, in order to obtain a sufficient strength of colour. It is thus not surprising that constituents other than the dyestuff itself are present in the pigment at detectable levels. In practice this is influenced by whether the dye is extracted directly from the raw material or not. The evidence from documentary sources suggests that from the fourteenth to the seventeenth centuries, for lakes prepared from kermes, the various cochineals, and probably madder, the dye was generally extracted from shearings of textile dyed with these colorants. This practice may even have continued later: some late eighteenth-century recipes still refer to dyestuff extracted from rags, although by this time recipes using cochineal and madder directly are found. Clearly, if the source of the colorant is dyed textile, rather than the raw material itself, elements that are present in large quantities in the insect or plant may not appear in the final pigment, or, like phosphorus, may appear in very much reduced quantity, depending upon their solubility and whether or not they become attached to the textile. Much of the material detected in the cochineal and kermes insects would thus remain behind in the dyebath with the chitin and other insect matter. The evidence of the documentary sources suggests, however, that lac (in the form of pieces of sticklac) and brazilwood are most likely to have been used directly as sources of dyestuff and in this case it is more likely that constituents present in the raw material will be found in the lake pigment (note 15). 

Direct extraction from the raw material 
Sticklac consists of the hard brownish substance (mostly shellac resin) secreted by and completely enclosing the lac insects. In most recipes for lac lake pigments the entire raw material was ground and extracted with alkali; alum was then added to precipitate the lake. Constituents of both the dyestuff and shellac may therefore appear in the pigment. The elements detected in sticklac by EDX are similar to those in kermes and cochineal: P, K, Mg and S, with traces of Si, Cl, Al and Cu. EDX analysis of a lac lake made according to a fifteenth-century German recipe confirmed that these elements become incorporated into the pigment (note 16). This can be compared with the results obtained from a sample of lac lake pigment used in the red false enamel decoration on the Westminster Retable (London, Westminster Abbey), painted in about 1260–80, where rather large amounts of P, S, K and Ca were detected by EDX in addition to Al (see Table 1 and fig. 4) (note 17). 

Alkaline extraction of sticklac brings into solution not only the water-soluble dyestuff components, the laccaic acids, but also the alkali-soluble hydroxyanthraquinones, including erythrolaccin, and also the shellac resin itself. Erythrolaccin is detected during analysis of the dyestuff by HPLC with diode-array detection, because it has a characteristic spectrum in the UVvisible region. It has been identified in the laboratory-prepared lac lake described above and in others prepared similarly, and also in samples from paintings, including the Westminster Retable and The Story of Papirius (NG 1430), painted by the Sienese painter Domenico Beccafumi in about 1540–50 (note 18). It is undetectable in lakes prepared by aqueous extraction of the dyestuff; its presence is therefore an indication of alkaline extraction. With FTIR microscopy and GC–MS analysis, shellac resin constituents in lac lakes, which are another indicator of alkaline extraction can be detected, as long as other constituents from the binding medium do not interfere (note 19). Shellac constituents have been detected by these methods in the sample from the Westminster Retable, and in Philippe de Champaigne’s Cardinal de Richelieu (NG 1449, 1633–40), among others (see Table 1). In fact, alkaline extraction of the dyestuff appears to have been the usual method used to manufacture lac lakes, since shellac constituents or erythrolaccin have been detected in almost every sample of lac lake that was examined, from paintings dating from the thirteenth to the seventeenth centuries. 

Brazilwood lakes were also prepared by direct extraction of the dyestuff from the wood following a variety of recipes. Often calcium carbonate (commonly chalk) was an ingredient, thus in these cases calcium-containing salts would be present in the substrate. The dyestuff is found in the wood in the form of brazilin, a homoisoflavonoid (rather than a neoflavonoid as usually stated), which is very easily oxidised to brazilein, particularly in slightly alkaline solutions (brazilin is apparently stabilised in slightly acidic solutions) (note 20). Depending on the acidity or alkalinity of the reagents used, colours varying from yellowish to purple can easily be produced, explaining the wide range of recipes available for brazilwood inks and pigments. However, it has become clear that because of the dye’s tendency to turn brown in alkaline solutions when left to stand, some pigments made by the addition of alum to an alkaline brazilwood dyestuff solution tend to be a brownish crimson colour. 

Alkalinity may affect the permanence, as well as the original colour, of the pigment. A brazilwood pigment prepared in the laboratory according to a nineteenth-century recipe in which the amount of alkali (sodium carbonate in this case) recommended was in excess of that needed (note 21), and where it was not removed by washing, was found to be so fugitive that it turned an unpleasant yellowish brown colour even when kept in the dark. FTIR examination of the lake showed that the substrate is a basic sodium aluminium carbonate (dawsonite NaAl(CO3)(OH)2). The brazilwood lake used in the underpaint of the canopy in Raphael’s Madonna and Child with Saint John the Baptist and Saint Nicholas of Bari (The Ansidei Madonna) (NG 1171, 1505), and therefore also protected from light, now appears yellowish and must have degraded. The substrate of the pigment contains aluminium, calcium and sulphur, suggesting the use of a calcium-containing (and possibly alkaline) ingredient (note 22). In Pietro da Cortona’s Saint Cecilia (NG 5284, 1620–5) a brazilwood lake was used in the paint of the brocade dress. Here the substrate contains aluminium and sulphur but no calcium, and is better preserved (see plates 4–6). 

Extraction of dyestuff from shearings of dyed wool 
The Trinity with Christ Crucified, attributed to the Austrian School (NG 3662), dates from around 1410 (plate 7). The thick red paint used for the drapery of the central figure of God the Father and in several other areas has a distinctive lumpy texture, and is poorly covering, due to the use of a transparent madder lake pigment of large particle size (plate 8). Examination of the pigment substrate by EDX analysis showed that it was surprisingly rich in sulphur with relatively little aluminium (fig. 5); in most particles the sulphur peak was larger than the aluminium peak. The irregular shape of the particles is clearly visible in the SEM back-scattered image: some have a rather distinctive ragged edge and are surrounded by a lighter halo (figs 6 and 7). When the paint was analysed using FTIR microscopy, focusing on individual red lake particles, protein was detected within the pigment; this was confirmed with a positive ninhydrin test (note 23). The paint medium, however, was identified by GC–MS as linseed oil. 

In some lake pigment recipes in which the dyestuff is extracted from textile material, the alkali used is described as strong enough to dissolve a feather; it would therefore be capable of dissolving a proteinaceous fibre such as wool. Lake pigments were prepared in this way, following a fifteenth-century German recipe, using potassium carbonate or potassium hydroxide solutions of different strengths to extract the dyestuff from wool dyed with madder (note 24). A series of pigments of good red colour were obtained, with dissolution of the wool to varying degrees. Examination of the resulting pigments by EDX and FTIR revealed that the more intense the treatment, the greater the amount of dissolution of the wool, and the more sulphur was present in the lake pigment. Wool protein is characterised by a relatively high sulphur content, about 3–4% of the dry weight, largely derived from the amino acid cystine, which contains a disulphide bond (note 25). Alkaline extraction of dyestuff from dyed wool waste is accompanied by an unpleasant sulphurous odour as cleavage of the disulphide bond takes place (note 26). It was also found that the proportions of the madder dyestuff constituents present differed: lakes prepared by gentler alkaline treatments contained more pseudopurpurin, while those prepared under more forceful conditions contained more alizarin and purpurin. The extreme variability of the dyestuff content of fifteenth- to seventeenth-century madder lakes has been noted by several authors; this is one possible explanation (note 27). 

It seems likely that the pigment in the Austrian School painting was made by a similar method. This would explain its high sulphur and protein content: wool is rich in sulphur, and FTIR analysis showed that it is not present as sulphate, but is probably present as organic sulphur derived from the wool. The madder dyestuff in the lake pigment had an unusually high alizarin content (HPLC); only a trace of pseudopurpurin and purpurin, which are fluorescent components of madder, could be detected. In the cross-section, some orange fluorescence that is typical of madder can be seen under ultraviolet light, but this is variable, and some of the madder lake particles do not fluoresce (plate 9). 

The high sulphur content relative to aluminium, the rather large particle size, a distinctive irregular shape and sensitivity to the electron beam during EDX analysis seem to be characteristic of this kind of lake. A similar madder lake pigment is present in the lower of two layers of red lake paint used for the Virgin’s red drapery in The Virgin and Child (The Madonna with the Iris), attributed to the workshop of Albrecht Dürer (NG 5592, 1500–10). Again, the sulphur peak seen by EDX analysis is larger than the aluminium peak; protein was detected by FTIR microscopy and a ninhydrin test was positive. In this case, a microchemical test for organic sulphur was also positive (note 28). Similar high sulphur, protein-containing lake pigments have been identified in Saints Matthew, Catherine of Alexandria and John the Evangelist by Stephan Lochner (NG 705, c.1450), Christ crowned with Thorns attributed to the workshop of Dirk Bouts (NG 712, c.1470–5), Gerard David’s Virgin and Child with Saints and a Donor (NG 1432, probably 1510) and other paintings including one by the Italian artist Garofalo, The Virgin and Child with Saints Dominic and Catherine of Siena (NG 3102, probably 1500–5, see Table 1). It is interesting that quite frequently the sulphur-rich protein-containing red lakes have been found to contain madder dyestuff: alkaline extraction from dyed wool may have been the principal method for madder lake preparation. 

Extraction of dyestuff from shearings of dyed silk 
Silk, like wool, is a protein fibre, but with a different morphology. Only a trace of sulphur can be detected in silk thread by EDX analysis. Silk takes up less dye than wool and the dye is easier to remove by treatment with alkali; indeed, this process was used to re-dye silk fabric (note 29). In raw silk, as obtained from the cocoon, the fibroin threads are bound together by hydrophilic sericin proteins, which make up some 25% of the weight of the silk. However, as sericin reduces the lustre of the silk and makes it difficult to dye, it is usually removed before dyeing by boiling the silk with soap (degumming). To restore some of the weight lost, the silk was weighted by treating it with a solution of oak galls, or some other source of gallotannins. Traces of ellagic acid, a component of oak galls, were detected by HPLC in a number of paintings (see Table 1), suggesting extraction of the dyestuff from weighted silk (note 30). Many examples were kermes lake pigments; kermes and the different varieties of cochineal were most commonly used to dye silk. Although silk protein is attacked by alkali, the dyestuff is so easy to remove that probably little protein is dissolved during extraction, and none was detected in these lake pigments. 

The kermes lake in the upper layer of glaze on Christ’s robe in Christ Crowned with Thorns, a painting produced in the workshop of Dirk Bouts, contains some ellagic acid, suggesting extraction from dyed silk. A significant amount of sulphur was detected within the lake particles by EDX analysis, which could be interpreted as evidence for dissolution of the silk fibres. However, FTIR analysis showed that the sulphur was present as sulphate and not as organic sulphur and that the pigment did not contain protein. 

Influence of the recipe and the method of substrate manufacture 
The principal ingredients in the preparation of the hydrated alumina-type lake substrates are an alkali and an aluminium salt, which is usually potash alum (potassium aluminium sulphate). The alkali, or lye, was commonly prepared from wood or other plant ash extracted with water (note 31). Depending on the plant source, the resulting alkali consisted essentially of a solution of potassium or sodium carbonate, with a certain amount of other water- soluble salts. Other possible sources of alkali included stale urine (containing ammonia), wine lees (argol or cream of tartar, the potassium salt of (+)-2,3-dihydroxybutanedioic acid) calcined to give potassium carbonate, and lime water prepared from quick lime (CaO). These sources might be mixed: urine might be used to prepare an alkali from plant ashes; or a plant ash solution might be left to stand over quick lime, resulting in a much stronger and purer product, potassium or sodium hydroxide. 

Samples of alkali made in the laboratory from the ashes of mixed hardwoods (predominantly English oak), were found to contain largely potassium, a very little sulphur, chlorine, sodium and aluminium and sometimes traces of manganese and silicon (note 32). When these alkalis were used to prepare lake pigments, elements from the plant ash were not detected in the substrates. However, the use of a calcium-containing alkali, or possibly even hard water, could result in the presence of a small amount of calcium in, or associated with, the substrate, probably largely in the form of calcium sulphate. Examples of paintings where some calcium sulphate has been detected, clearly associated with the lake pigment particles, include the Austrian School Trinity with Christ Crucified, Stephan Lochner’s Saints Matthew, Catherine of Alexandria and John the Evangelist, referred to above, and The Story of Patient Griselda, Part III (NG 914), painted by the so-called Master of the Story of Griselda around 1493–1500. In all these cases, only a small amount of the calcium salt is present, usually in the matrix around the red lake particles, rather than within the particles themselves, but the fact that it is also found in northern European paintings, in which calcium sulphate is otherwise a rather uncommon constituent, is further evidence that the lake pigment, and more specifically the alkali used during its manufacture, is the probable source. Where much higher levels of calcium are found in a red lake, it is likely to be a result of the deliberate use of a calcium-containing salt such as chalk to make the pigment, as is most commonly found in recipes for brazilwood lakes, discussed above. 

Potash alum (the common source of aluminium in lakes) is a member of what is perhaps the best known series of double salts, MIMIII(SO4)2·12H2O (MI = K+, Na+ or NH4 +, etc; MIII = Al3+, Fe3+ or Cr3+, etc.). The alum industry is ancient; the principal mineral deposits are referred to by writers such as Dioscorides and Pliny (note 33). The main mineral sources include alunite, KAl3(SO4)2(OH)6, which is formed from potassium-rich feldspars by the action of sulphate-rich waters. Large deposits were found at Phocoea in the eastern Mediterranean; from the 1460s those at Tolfa in Italy were also exploited. Another important, widely occurring source is alum shale, a mixture of pyrite (FeS2), aluminium silicates and bituminous matter. Alunite mineral was roasted, then exposed to the air and moisture (weathered) until it became powdery, after which it was treated with hot water. The solution was decanted off and the potash alum was allowed to crystallise (note 34). Alum shale was treated similarly by roasting and/or weathering. The addition of water dissolved out sulphuric acid, formed by oxidation of the pyrite; the reaction of this with the clay produced aluminium sulphate in solution. Iron and calcium salts would separate out on standing; the aluminium sulphate solution was then decanted off and the addition of, for example, urine or a potassium salt in solution produced ammonium or potash alum (note 35). As alum was made by crystallisation from solution, it was a relatively pure product. 

The lake pigment substrate is produced by the reaction between an alkali and alum, and is loosely described as hydrated alumina, but in practice is difficult to characterise, partly because it is amorphous and highly variable (note 36). It does not correspond to any of the various crystalline aluminium (oxy)hydroxides or anhydrous oxides, many of which are known mineral species such as -Al(OH)3 (≡Al2O3·3H2O, gibbsite), or -AlO·OH (≡Al2O3·H2O, boehmite) (note 37). EDX and FTIR examination of the substrates of the laboratory-prepared lakes and of the lake pigments in paintings revealed that essentially they fall into two groups. The first, typified by the pigments seen in the Botticelli workshop Virgin and Child with a Pomegranate and Bissolo’s Virgin and Child with Saints Michael and Veronica and Two Donors, contains principally aluminium and oxygen and is best described as amorphous hydrated alumina (note 38). Using FTIR, broad bands linked to vibrations of the Al–O crystal lattice may be observed below 950 cm-1. Vibrations due to coordinated water occur as broad bands at c.1650 and 3400 cm-1 (note 39). The second group contains a significant amount of sulphur in addition. FTIR reveals clearly that the sulphur is present as sulphate (bands characteristic of S–O vibrations at 1125 and 985 cm-1), not as proteinaceous sulphur derived from wool (note 40). This type of substrate has been quite commonly found in nineteenth-century lake samples, but rather less so in earlier paintings. 

The exact nature of the substrate produced will depend on factors such as the pH; the temperature of the reaction; the concentration of the reagents; the speed of their addition; how rapidly precipitation takes place; and the order of addition of the reagents. The most significant factor in determining which of the two varieties of hydrated alumina substrate described above is produced appears to be the last. Even into the eighteenth century, the sequence suggested in the recipes for lake pigments is the extraction of the dyestuff from its source – textile shearings or raw material – using alkali, followed by the addition of alum to precipitate the pigment. When a substrate was made in this way following a typical fifteenth-century recipe, but omitting the dyestuff, examination by EDX and FTIR revealed the presence of aluminium and Al–O bands and it was essentially similar to the substrates of many of the lakes listed in the Table (see fig. 8). Hydrated alumina is gelatinous and highly absorbent when first precipitated, thus if precipitation is rapid, a certain amount of carbonate from the alkali may be brought down as well (note 41). 

By contrast, a substrate made by the reverse sequence, adding alkali to an alum solution (which would have contained the dyestuff), following a nineteenth-century recipe (note 42), was found to contain sulphur (by EDX) and S–O bands (by FTIR), of similar size to the Al–O bands. It was therefore similar to the second type of alumina substrate observed in the nineteenth-century paint samples and to the light alumina hydrate described in paint technology literature (note 43). In this case, sulphate anions have become incorporated into the substrate as it precipitated. Very few earlier pigment recipes for red lakes are of this type, apart from a few for brazilwood lakes: the brazilwood lake used by Pietro da Cortona discussed above, which contains a marked amount of sulphate, may be an example. The other anion that was commonly found to have been incorporated into the substrate in the lake pigments from paintings and those prepared in the laboratory was phosphate (probably from the dyestuff source). If phosphate is present in significant quantity, the sulphate band visible in the infrared spectrum can be shifted to c.1080 cm-1 (note 44). 

Potash alum itself is occasionally found in the lake pigment substrate, as particles in which potassium, aluminium and sulphur are combined. This is probably left over from the reaction forming the pigment. In many cases the alum was added to the alkaline dyestuff solution in crystalline form, rather than in solution, and perhaps until the reaction stopped, rather than as a weighed quantity. An example of this is The Adoration of the Kings attributed to the workshop of Giovanni Bellini (NG 3098, c.1475–80). EDX analysis of the red lake used for the cloak of the kneeling King showed that the main component was aluminium, but within the layer were small particles, lighter grey in the backscattered image, which contain potassium, aluminium and sulphur, and are likely to be residual alum. In other particles potassium and sulphur were detected, perhaps potassium sulphate, which would normally be removed if the red lake pigment was thoroughly washed. 

It is rare to find potash alum present in sufficient amounts for it to be described as the substrate. One example is the red lake pigment used in the shadows of the red curtain in the background of Garofalo’s Virgin and Child with Saints Dominic and Catherine of Siena (plate 10). The paint sample contains both kermes and madder lakes, distinguishable by the characteristic orange fluorescence of the madder dyestuff. The madder lake particles were found to contain a significant amount of potash alum; potassium, sulphur and aluminium were detected by EDX (fig. 9) (note 45). The particles also have all the characteristics of a pigment in which the dyestuff was extracted by alkaline treatment from wool, appearing large and irregular in shape in the back-scattered image, with a surrounding lighter halo and ragged edges (fig. 10), as discussed above. The most likely explanation again lies in the type of recipe followed, where alum crystals are ground with the sticky protein-containing mass produced by boiling red textile shearings in alkali. Under these circumstances, it would be very easy to add too much alum, and inadequate washing of the pigment could result in alum remaining in the product. 

Conclusions 
The substrates identified in the red lake pigments used in paintings before the late eighteenth century or thereabouts are essentially amorphous hydrated alumina, sometimes including other anions, but other elements may be present in significant quantity. If sulphate anions are incorporated into the red lake pigment, this suggests that, in the recipe used, the dyestuff and alum were mixed first and the alkali was then added, a method commonly followed in the nineteenth century. The dyestuff raw materials may contribute a range of elements, including sulphur, phosphorus, silicon, calcium, potassium, chlorine, magnesium, sodium and copper. Marked amounts of phosphorus were found in the scale insect raw materials – lac, kermes and the Old and New World cochineals – and this study suggests that if significant amounts of phosphorus are present in the substrate of a lake pigment, then the dyestuff is probably from an insect source. The detection of phosphorus in lake samples by EDX therefore need not indicate that a proteinaceous binder such as casein or egg yolk has been used (note 46). 

The presence of lake pigments for which the source of the dyestuff is dyed wool is particularly significant when proteinaceous textile matter dissolved by the alkali is present in large quantity in the lake pigment, as this can produce anomalous results during analysis of the paint medium. Detection of protein in the lake pigment in the Austrian School Trinity with Christ Crucified might be taken as an indication that the binding medium was proteinaceous, whereas in fact GC–MS showed that linseed oil had been used. This method of lake pigment production also explains the fact that the substrate contains a great deal of sulphur (derived from wool protein), but very little aluminium: the red proteinaceous matter coagulates in the alkaline solution in which the textile matter was boiled, particularly on cooling, and quite little alum may be added. Where dyed silk textile was the dyestuff source, there is no evidence so far that silk protein appears in lake pigment substrates, probably because the dyestuff is so easily removed. The ellagic acid detected in a number of red lakes from paintings is one indication that the colorant was extracted from weighted dyed silk (note 47); in fact, until well into the seventeenth century, probably most kermes and cochineal lakes were made this way. 

It is interesting how frequently two lakes were used in separate layers to paint a passage of red in a painting: often a madder lake below and a scale insect (kermes or cochineal) lake above. In one or two cases a brazilwood lake has been identified in the lower layer. Often the two lakes have been found to have different substrates: a conventional hydrated alumina substrate for the scale insect dyestuff; something different for the madder lake. In many cases the madder dyestuff has been found to derive from dyed wool (resulting in proteinaceous sulphur in the substrate). If this was the common method for madder lake preparation, it may provide a partial explanation for the mysterious absence of recipes for them. The effect of this method of preparation on the proportions of the madder dyestuff anthraquinones present in the pigment is also significant as the colour, and perhaps also the permanence, of the pigment may have been affected. The reasons for the use of two pigments may have been economic or aesthetic; the scale insect pigments are purplish crimson in hue, and were probably quite expensive. The madder lakes are usually a more orange red, and possibly less expensive. Brazilwood lakes are a slightly crimson red, but the impermanence of the dyestuff was well known so it is no surprise to find the pigment used in an underlayer. 

Only in the eighteenth century is there any indication of an extender being added to the pigment, quite separate to the substrate. In Giovanni Antonio Pellegrini’s Rebecca at the Well (NG 6332), painted around 1708–13, and Canaletto’s Regatta on the Grand Canal (NG 4454), of about 1740, starch grains are clearly visible, mixed with the red lake pigments (see Table 1). It is noticeable that in both cases the dyestuff present is cochineal, which can give a very intense colour. The use of starch (that is, flour) as an extender would maintain the pigment’s translucency without making it lighter in colour. 

The close links between the pigment-making and dyeing technologies are clearly demonstrated by the use of textile shearings as a source of dyestuff. However, developments in the use of different mordants for textile dyeing, notably the use of tin salts with cochineal dyestuff to give scarlet, discovered by the Dutchman Cornelius Drebbel (1572–1633), were not taken up by the pigment makers until much later. At the very end of the eighteenth century, or beginning of the nineteenth, recipes for tin-containing cochineal pigments appear and these pigments became very widely used. Recipes also appear in which a hydrated alumina substrate was prepared and then added to the dyestuff solution. By this time the principles underlying dyeing and pigment making were becoming better understood, and in the nineteenth century developments in organic chemistry and in pigment technology led to a more varied range of organic pigments becoming available.
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Table 1. Examples of red lake pigments examined

Artist, painting title and date
Area sampled and results of analysis of red lake pigments
Austrian School, The Trinity with Christ Crucified (NG 3662), c.1410, oil on wood.
Red of God the Father’s robe: madder (HPLC; much alizarin). S, some Al, small K, Ca, Cl (EDX). The lake particles contain protein (FTIR, ninhydrin test), and are rich in S (EDX, S peak larger than Al peak) due to extraction from wool (S not present as sulphate inside the red particles, FTIR). Calcium sulphate associated with the red lake in the matrix between large red particles (FTIR), and small amounts of silicates and calcium phosphate (EDX). A small amount of kermes lake pigment is also present (HPLC).
Domenico Beccafumi, The Story of Papirius (NG 1430), probably 1540–50, oil on wood.
Red glaze of dress of woman centre of group below steps: lac (HPLC; erythrolaccin detected). Al, some S, small K, Ca, Si, P (EDX).
Attributed to the workshop of Giovanni Bellini, The Adoration of the Kings (NG 3098), c.1475–80, oil on canvas.
Red of kneeling King’s cloak: Old World cochineal (Polish? HPLC). Mainly Al, some S, K (K and S associated in some areas), small Si, P, Na (EDX). The EDX results suggest that there is potash alum in the red lake pigment as well as amorphous hydrated alumina.
Joachim Beuckelaer, The Four Elements: Air (NG 6587), 1570, oil on canvas.
1) Red sleeve of figure, right; 2) cloth below birds, centre: Mexican cochineal (HPLC; ellagic acid detected).
Francesco Bissolo, The Virgin and Child with Saints Michael and Veronica and Two Donors (NG 3083), probably 1500–25, oil on wood.
Red of Saint Veronica’s dress: kermes (HPLC). Al, small S, K, Ca, P, Si (EDX). Within the homogeneous red glaze are small particles that contain Ca (sometimes combined with S or P), together with some silicaceous particles (EDX).
Workshop of Sandro Botticelli, The Virgin and Child with a Pomegranate (NG 2906), probably c.1480–1500, egg tempera on wood.
Red of Virgin’s robe: kermes (HPLC). Al, small S, P, Si, Ca, K (EDX). Within the homogeneous red glaze are small particles that contain Ca (sometimes combined with S or P). FTIR microscopy confirms amorphous hydrated alumina and a small amount of sulphate.
Workshop of Dirk Bouts, Christ Crowned with Thorns (NG 712), probably c.1470–5, oil on wood.
Red of Christ’s cloak: two layers containing red lake. Madder in lower layer (HPLC); large particles, Al and S (EDX, S peak slightly smaller than Al), protein detected in the pigment particles therefore probably extracted from wool (FTIR, ninhydrin test), and some sulphate in the matrix between the red particles. Kermes in upper layer (HPLC, ellagic acid detected); smaller particles, mostly Al, small S, Ca, K, P and Na (EDX). FTIR microscopy shows amorphous hydrated alumina, with some sulphate and possibly some phosphate.
Canaletto, A Regatta on the Grand Canal (NG 4454), c.1740, oil on canvas.
Red of textile: cochineal (HPLC; probably Mexican). Al, with small Ca, K, Si, P, and Cu (EDX). Starch particles mixed with the red lake pigment (FTIR, optical microscopy).
Annibale Carracci, The Three Maries (NG 2923), c.1604, oil on canvas.
Red of the Magdalen’s robe: cochineal (HPLC; type unclear). Al, some S and small P (EDX). FTIR detected some sulphate and phosphate, as well as amorphous hydrated alumina. EDX confirmed that calcium sulphate is present in the glaze.
Bernardo Cavallino, Christ driving the Traders from the Temple (NG 4778), c.1645–50, oil on canvas.
Dark red of Christ’s robe: cochineal (HPLC; probably Mexican). Appears rather faded in cross-section, although the larger particles are still red. Large Al, some S, small Si, P, K, Ca, Cl (EDX). Some regions are richer in Ca. FTIR detected some sulphate, as well as amorphous hydrated alumina.
Philippe de Champaigne, Cardinal de Richelieu (NG 1449), 1633–40, oil on canvas.
Shadow in a fold of the red cloak: lac (HPLC). Shellac components seen by FTIR microscopy.
Gerard David, The Virgin and Child with Saints and Donor (NG 1432), probably 1510, oil on wood.
Red brocade of Saint Catherine’s dress: kermes and madder (HPLC). Madder lake shows orange fluorescence in ultraviolet light. Madder lake; large S, some Al, small Si, Cl, K (EDX) and protein (FTIR), so probably extracted from wool. Kermes lake; Al, small Si, P, Cl, K, Ca (EDX). A little calcium sulphate in the matrix between the red particles (FTIR).
Workshop of Albrecht Dürer, The Virgin and Child (NG 5592), c.1500–10, oil on wood.
Red of Virgin’s robe: two layers, lower layer mainly madder (HPLC; rich in alizarin), upper layer mainly kermes (HPLC). Madder lake; large S, some Al, small K, Ca, Na, Si, P (EDX) together with protein (FTIR, ninhydrin test). Suggests extraction of the dyestuff from wool, as does the positive test for organic sulphur. Calcium sulphate in the matrix between particles (FTIR, EDX). Kermes lake; large Al, small Ca, K, Ca, Si, P.
Garofalo, The Virgin and Child with Saints Dominic and Catherine of Siena (NG 3102), probably 1500–5, oil on wood.
Red of curtain in background: madder and kermes in separate red lake pigments (HPLC). Madder lake; S, Al, K (EDX) together with protein (FTIR), suggesting that the dyestuff was extracted from wool, and that unreacted potash alum is present. Some Zn in the matrix between the large red lake particles. Kermes lake; Al, some S and small K, Ca, P, Si, Cl (EDX).
Ridolfo Ghirlandaio, The Procession to Calvary (NG 1143), probably c.1505, oil on canvas, transferred from wood.
Saint John’s red robe: kermes (HPLC; possibly tannins present). Al, small S, P, Si, K, Ca, Mg (EDX). FTIR microscopy: amorphous hydrated alumina, a small amount of sulphate and phosphate.
Giannicola di Paolo, The Annunciation (NG 1104), late 15th century, egg tempera on wood.
Red of Virgin’s robe: kermes (HPLC; ellagic acid detected) and madder (HPLC; very little alizarin). Al, small, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca (EDX). FTIR microscopy (of the bulk sample): amorphous hydrated alumina, with possibly a small amount of phosphate and sulphate.
Eustache Le Sueur, Alexander and his Doctor (NG 6576), c.1648–9, oil on canvas.
Cloak of seated figure, left-hand side: Mexican cochineal (HPLC; ellagic acid also detected). Al, small Ca, K, S, Si, P (EDX).
Stephan Lochner, Saints Matthew, Catherine of Alexandria and John the Evangelist (NG 705), c.1450, oil on wood.
Red robe of Saint Catherine: large particles of red lake. Large S, some Al, small Ca, Cl, K, P (EDX). Red lake particles contain protein (FTIR) which, together with the high S content, suggests that the dyestuff was extracted from wool. Some calcium sulphate (FTIR, EDX), calcium carbonate, and a Zn compound in the matrix between the red lake particles (EDX).
Marinus van Reymerswaele, Two Tax Gatherers (NG 944), c.1540, oil on wood.
Red of sleeve of left figure: underpaint contains madder lake (HPLC), upper layer contains kermes lake (HPLC). Madder lake; Al, large S (slightly smaller than Al). FTIR microscopy: the red lake particles contain protein suggesting that the dyestuff has been extracted from wool. Also amorphous hydrated alumina, some calcium carbonate and calcium sulphate. Kermes lake; Al, some S, small K, Ca, P, Na, Mg (EDX).
Marco Marziale, The Virgin and Child with Saints (NG 804), 1507, oil on wood.
Red of Virgin’s robe: kermes (HPLC; ellagic acid detected) and a little madder. Al, small S, Si, P, K, Ca (EDX). FTIR microscopy (bulk sample): amorphous hydrated alumina, and some phosphate and sulphate.
Master of Saint Giles, The Mass of Saint Giles (NG 4681), c.1500, oil on wood.
Red of cloth on altar frontal: kermes and madder (HPLC) in separate layers. Madder lake in lower layer; rich in S, with some Al, K, Ca, Si (EDX). Protein detected by FTIR which, together with the high S content, suggests that the dyestuff was extracted from wool. Kermes lake in upper layer; mainly Al, calcium sulphate in matrix (FTIR, EDX).
Master of the Story of Griselda, The Story of Patient Griselda, Part III (NG 914), probably c.1493–1500, oil and egg on wood.
1) Red glaze on Griselda’s son’s gold tunic; 2) Red dress of standing woman: kermes (HPLC). Al, some S, relatively large P, small K, Ca, Si, Mg (EDX). Some calcium sulphate in the matrix between the red particles (EDX, FTIR). FTIR microscopy suggests that P is in the form of phosphate (egg tempera medium masked other characteristic substrate bands).
Matteo di Giovanni, Saint Sebastian (NG 1461), probably 1480–95, egg tempera on wood.
Red of angel’s drapery: Al, some S, relatively large P, small Ca, Si, K, Cl, Mg, Cu (EDX).
Giovanni Antonio Pellegrini, Rebecca at the Well (NG 6332), 1708–13, oil on canvas.
Servant’s red cloak, lower left: Mexican cochineal (HPLC); Al, with small S, P, Si (EDX). Red lake mixed with starch (FTIR, optical microscopy).
Pietro da Cortona, Saint Cecilia (NG 5284), 1620–5, oil on canvas.
Red shadow of Saint Cecilia’s dress: brazilwood and cochineal (HPLC). Al, quite large S, some K, very small P, Na, Mg (EDX). Some small potash alum particles present, sometimes within large red particles (EDX). FTIR microscopy: amorphous hydrated alumina and some sulphate.
Raphael, The Ansidei Madonna (NG 1171), 1505, oil on wood.
Red of Saint John the Baptist’s cloak: kermes and a trace of brazilwood (HPLC). Kermes in upper layers; large Al, small S, P, K, Ca (EDX). Brazilwood is in the underpaint and has deteriorated to a yellow colour; content of particles is variable. Some contain Al, some S, small K, Ca, Na, others contain Al combined with S and Ca (EDX).
Paolo Veronese, The Adoration of the Kings (NG 268), 1573, oil on canvas.
Red of kneeling King’s cloak: cochineal (HPLC; perhaps Polish). Uppermost layer; contains mainly Al, relatively large P, K and S, small Cl, Ca (EDX). FTIR microscopy: amorphous hydrated alumina, with some sulphate, phosphate and carbonate. Underpaint contains a different red lake pigment, rich in S, with very little Al (EDX). Protein detected by FTIR which, together with the high sulphur content, suggests that the dyestuff was extracted from wool. Some calcium sulphate in the matrix (EDX, FTIR).
Willem van der Vliet, Portrait of Suitbertus Purmerent (NG 1168), 1631, oil on wood.
Red of tablecloth: madder (HPLC; much alizarin). Al, medium S (half peak height of Al), small K, Ca, P (EDX). Within the red paint are small areas containing Ca, Al, S. FTIR microscopy: amorphous hydrated alumina, some calcium sulphate and carbonate.
English School, The Westminster Retable (Westminster Abbey), c.1270, oil on wood.
Red of false enamel decoration: lac (HPLC). Shellac components detected by FTIR microscopy. Al, relatively large P, S, K, Ca, small Na, Mg, Si, Cl (EDX). Small particles containing Al, S, K, probably potash alum (EDX).
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